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exist exactly 9 pairs q(a)
table given below.
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b where 1< b<9.
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This is illustrated in the
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MATHEMATICAL

TEACHING IN UNIVERSITIES

ANDRE WEIL, University
ofChicago

The followingis the outline of a lectureonce given by the author at a joint
meeting of the Nancago Mathematical Society and of the Poldavian Mathematical Association. It is printedhere at the editor's request, as the principles
stated thereseem to be of general application.
1. Improvementsin the mathematical teaching in Poldavian Universities
depend largely upon general improvementsin the educational system in Poldavia. Mathematicians should devote themselves to the task of making such
improvementsas lie withintheirpower at present,and thus contributingtheir
share towards general reforms,which in turn will enable them to make further
progress.
2. No satisfactoryresultscan be achieved unless reformsare made both in
school-teachingand in Universityteaching. So far as school-teachingis concerned, the effortsof mathematiciansin the countryshould be mainly directed
towards necessarychanges in the curricula and towards the trainingof better
teachers.
3. Universityteachingin mathematicsshould: (a) answer the requirements
of all those who need mathematicsforpractical purposes; (b) train specialists
in the subject; (c) give to all students that intellectual and moral training
which any University,worthyof the name, has the duty to impart.
These objects are not contradictorybut complementaryto each other.Thus,
a trainingforpractical purposes can be made to play the same part in mathematics as experimentsplay in physics or chemistry.Thus again, personal and
independentthinkingcannot be encouragedwithoutat the same time fostering
the spiritof research.
4. The study of mathematics,as well as of any otherscience,consistsin the
acquisition of usefulreflexesand in that of independenthabits of thought.The
acquisition of useful reflexesshould never be separated fromthe perceptionof
theirusefulness.
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It followsthat problem-solvingshould never be practised forits own sake;
and particularlytrickyproblemsmust be excluded altogether.The purpose of
problemsis twofold;eitherto drillthe studentin the application of some method
of special importance,or to develop his originalityby guiding him along some
new path. Drill is essentiallya school-method,and ought to become unnecessary
at the finalstages of Universityteaching.
5. Rigor is to the mathematicianwhat moralityis to man. It does not consist in provingeverything,but in maintaininga sharp distinctionbetweenwhat
is assumed and what is proved,and in endeavoringto assume as little as possible
at every stage.
The studentshould thereforebe graduallyaccustomed,by means of startling
examples, to question the truth of every unproved proposition,until at last
he is able to deduce fromthe ordinaryaxioms everythingthat he has learned.
6. Knowledge of a proofmeans the understandingof its machineryand the
ability to reconstructit. This implies: (a) perfectcorrectnessin the definitions;
(b) a facultyof connectinga given question with the general ideas underlying
it; (c) a perceptionof the logical nature of any proof.
The teacher should thereforealways follow,not the quickest nor even the
most elegant method, but the method which is related to the most general
principles.He should also point out everywherethe relationbetween the various
elementsof the hypothesisand the conclusion; studentsmust be accustomed to
draw a sharp distinctionbetween premisesand conclusion, between necessary
and sufficientconditions,between a theoremand its converse.
7. The teachingof mathematicsmust be a source of intellectualexcitement.
This can be achieved, at the higherstages, by taking the student to the brink
of the unknown; at earlier stages, by making him solve for himselfquestions
of theoreticalor practical importance.
This is the method followedin the "seminars" of the German Universities,
firstorganized by Jacobi a century ago, and even now the most prominent
featureof the German system; division of labor between students in the study
of a given group of questions is a commonpracticein these seminars,and proves
to be a powerfulincentiveto work.
8. Theoretical lecturesshould neitherbe a reproductionof nor a comment
satisfactory.The student's notebookshould be his
upon any text-book,howrever
principaltext-book.
In fact, taking down notes intelligently(not under dictation) and working
them out carefullyat home should be considered as an essential part of the
student's work; and experienceshows that it is not the least useful part of it.
9. The rightof any topic to formpart of any curriculumis to be tested accordingto: (a) its importanceformodernmathematicsor forthe applications of
mathematics to modern science or technique; (b) its relations with other
of the ideas underlyingit.
branchesof the curriculum;(c) the intrinsicdifficulty
For instance,the idea of
This involves a revisionof the presentcturriculum.
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and integration,should appear at an
function,the process of differentiation
early stage, because of theirenormousimportanceboth for the theoryand for
the most ordinarypractice. Because of its practical importance,numericalcalculation,and all the devices connectedwith it, would seem to deserve a farmore
prominentplace in elementaryteaching than they receive at present.
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Let a and x be non-negativeintegers,x >0. If we divide a by x we have:
a = x.Q + r

where Q= [a/x] is the integralquotient and r is the remainderin the division.
Then:
r= a

-

x. [a/x].

(The symbol [ ] will representthe bracket functionthroughoutthis article
and not a parenthesis.By definition:
[u ] =the greatestintegernot greaterthan u.)
For r we have the inequalities:
0 < r = a -x.

[a/x] < x.

1. We constructthe function:
(1)

G(a, x)

=

[a-

x. [a/x] +
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Obviously G(a, x) = 1 if,and only if,x divides a exactly; otherwiseG(a, x) =0;
a, x are non-negativeintegers,x > 0.
2. ,Next we constructthe function:
[a-a

[a/x] + b-b

[b/x] +

I

a, b, x are non-negativeintegers,x>0. Comparing (2) with (1) it is easily seen
that G(a, b, x) =1 if, and only if, x divides exactly both a and b. Otherwise

